Ensuring Social Distancing During COVID-19
What is the current situation?
Covid-19

Lockdown  Transition  Long Caution Phase  Normalcy

We are here
Social Distancing
During Social Distancing

Employees feel unsafe coming to work

Scared of getting infected
Safe Offices

Employees feel comfortable & safe

- 6ft distance while working
- Everyone wearing masks all times
- Limited Occupancy in Cafeterias & Meeting rooms
- Periodic Cleaning
Glimpse Analytics

Ensuring social distancing at your offices

One Glimpse Edge device connects to all your existing CCTV cameras to provide advanced analytics & triggers
Covid-19 Solutions (1/4)

Area Occupancy Count - Open Areas/Meeting Rooms

- Rule based triggers
- Connects to any display screen
- Real time occupancy count
- Staff detection
Covid-19 Solutions (2/4)

Social Distancing

- \( x \) Feet distance maintained
- Configurable crowd size
- Real time triggers with images
- Email/SMS alerts
Covid-19 Solutions (3/4)
Mask Detection

- 24x7 checking
- Triggers with photo capture
- Real time notifications
- No face recognition - privacy ensured
Covid-19 Solutions (4/4)
Sanitisation Checks

- Tracks housekeeping staff
- Ensures areas cleaned at regular intervals
- Alerts on predefined rules
- Requires housekeeping staff to have a dress code
Our Customers
More than 20 million points processed across 5 countries

Proud Member

In the Media

Covid-19 Presentation
Privacy & Security

Edge Processing - No video feed uploaded

- No video feed uploaded
- 100% data processed in your premises
- AES-256 encryption of all data
- OAuth authorisation
- SSL - HTTPS protocol
- Access control per module
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Thank you

Call us: +91 96198 51161

Email us: kakshil@glimpseanalytics.com

Visit us: www.glimpseanalytics.com